
Holmes on several occasions. The two
agreements I made were first to turn over

two-thlrfls of the profits to F. A Peckham,
and later, when Moses Haas was brought
In. 1 paid htm one-half the profits. Peckhamone-i|uarter and kept one-quarter myself."

His Remarkable Memory.
Led l>y the cross-examination, the witnessnext canvassed In detail the various

transactions upon the cotton market In the
last months of r.«>4, and time and again he

gave illustration of the remarkable memoryfor facts and figures and exact occurrences.which has stood him In such
K'>od stead during every moment of three
days on the witne.-s stand
The journal kept by l^w's H Mercer of

is"ew York of the short-lived tirm of Mercer
& I'eckham was offered to Mr. Worthlngtonto continue cross-examination upon
any transactions Mr. Van Hlper may have
had with Mercer & Peckham. The witness

' *' 1 ' v......j rnQiiltc anil
B let tea tlltr nuun .Mimtru UIIIJ louua,

the government's attorneys stated Mr. Mercerwill be here to testify and explain the
entries in his hook, so the subject was

dropped for the time.
"How ditl you happen to call Mr. Cheatamof the Cotton Growers' Association to

your assistance when you wished to present
the protest to Secretary Wilson In June.
lOtKj?" asked Mr. Worthlngton. as he suddenlybranched out In a new line of questioning;.

"1 knew there had been a great deal of
talk about the reduction in cotton acreage
In thn spring of liliKV and from the news|M»pers1 knew Mi Chettam had been to
see S'cretary Wilson about the matter."
answered Mr. Van Riper. "Realizing that he
wnu:n rif very iiKfiy u» it njmpicic i»ai

Inif,while I. being unknown to the Secretary.111 i«I t not In- able t" see the Secretary
at all. 1 wrote to Mr. Olieatliam and securedhid assistance.'' Witness repeatedly
declared le had not been acquainted with
Mr. Cheatham before that date.

Another Surprise Sprung.
Mr. Van lt;per sprung still another surprisewhen, in reply to a question by Mr.

Worthintcton whether he had ever received
<*"v tin »n v l'p,,m \lr Holmes to conduct

operations on the market, tiie witness answered.
' No but I think I know what you are

driving at."
"Go ahead and let us see if you are a

mind reader." retorted Mr. Worthington.
"I think you must be referring to a loan

of $i;..iaio which Holmes made to F. A.
Peckham. and I put up certaJn stock as security!or the return of tiie money." said
Van Riper. "I have a receipt nere signed
by Holmes if you want to see it."
The paper was produced. and from it the

attorney read to the Jury:
"September 23. 1904.

"Receded of Loui9 C. Van Riper 50,(100
hares of the Thunder Mountain Gold and

Silver Mining and Milling Company, and
a note for Sli.ouo due six months from
date, slock to be held as collateral and to
be returned upon payment of the note.
(Signed) "E. S. HOLMES. Jr."
Mr. Worthington sought to learn more

about the Thunder Mountain stock and developthe fact that Van Riper had paid
V*MJ<lO in cash lor it.
Asked when and how he happened to

meet F. A. Peckham, Mr. Van Riper placed
the time at "late In l'J<)3 or early in l'.HM."
and he said the Introduction was made by
Mrs. Peckham.

Not Certain About This.
He was not so sure about the first meetingwith Moses Haas, and could not recall

definitely that he knew Haas befi re the latterw.is introduced to him in the New WillardHotel, this city. In October or Novem-
ber, 1904. Witness related anotner transactionwhich, he said, Haas had described
to him. and which resulted In Haas handing
a sealed packrge to Holmes and the latter,
upon opening it, found It contained fortynineJl.lMJ bills The details of this matter
were not brought out, though witness
stated, in response to a Question by Mr.
Worthington. that he had not testified concerningIt at either appearance before the
grand jury which returned _the indictment
against Holmes, Haas ana m-Knam.
The court adjourned for the usual noon

recess at 12:30 o'clock. District Attorney
Baker stating at the time that it had been
agreed that Van Riper might be excused
from the stand temporarily this afternoon
in order that several New York bankers,
who have been waiting for some time,
might be summoned to the stand.
It was stated their testimony will require

only a few minutes in presentation.
Proceedings This Afternoon.

At the opening of the afternoon session

the government called in close succession
Frederick Foxcroft, assistant cashier of
the National Park Bank. New York; H.
Woodcock of Brown. Bros. & Co., uSJ Wall
street. New York; William Jardine of Barine& Co.. 15 Wall street. New York; E. D.
Junior, auditor of the Irving National ExchangeBank, West Broadway and Chambersstreet, New York; Thomas Clark, managerof" the £Sth street brunch of the Corn
Exchange National Bank. New -York, and
Charles E. Herman, a felerk for Chas. G.
Gates & Co. in 15J04.
The sense of their testimony was In corroborationof the financial transactions Incidentto the cotton market operations to

which Louis C. Van Riper has already offeredexhaustive evidence.
Mr. Jardine testified on the cable transfer

to Mr. Van Riper on December 8. 11HM, of
H4.77 from Nicholas Waterhouse &

Co. of Liverpool. England. Mr. Woodcock
testified to a similar transfer of the
two amounts representing the major portionof the profit made by Van Riper on the
Liverpool exchange in connection with the
major deal of the syndicate in November
and December cotton in 1SW4.
nr junior gave evidence concerning the

withdrawal of approximately $l:iS,(>00 from
his bank in December, 11104. by Mr. Van
Riper, Si"),"*** of the amount being in cash,
which Mr. Van Riper has already testittedto turning over to Moses Haas, and to
seeing Haas give it to Holmes.
Mr. Herman produced the original recordsof Gates & Co. showing the transactionsin cotton carried on for X^ouis C. Van

Riper in Novembep and December. l'JtM.

HOLD-UP RESULTS IN DEATH.
...

Climax of Series of Assaults and Robberiesin Gotham.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, June 10..Another hold-up

v4iir vj, ti i vi inc cuy rfsuuea in
the death at 5 o'clock this morning of the
victim. James Murphy, thirty-two years
old, of 41 West 135th street. This 1s the
latest and most serious of a series of assaultsand robberies that have been scaringthe whole region about Lenox avenue
between l£>th street and 15Uth street for
weeks past.
Murphy was found about 1) o'clock yesterdayevening lying on the sidewalk In

front of public school 81). at l.'Mth street
and l.enox avenue. He was unconscious,
and was removed to the Harlem Hospital,
where he died of a fractured skull.
Murphy lived in a furnished room. He

w stableman for tlie Erdenbreecher liverytable, at 4tt West lXUh street, only a few
doors away from his home. He had worked
there for Sornt> tlm»» Inner mwiiinli

known as a man of quiet habits, not given
to drinking or late hours. He was popularamong his mates, and had no enemies
where he worked.
The police found that he was known to

rarry sums of money about with him.
Klchard Hall, the manager of the stable,
told them that Murphy had just been paidoff. and must have had at least $75 when
attacked, but uothing of value was upon
Murphy when he was found. A silver
watch which he was known always to carrywith him was missing with the rest.
Other recent victims of the hold-up gang

are David Powers, a clerk in a cigar store
at 14"th street and Amsterdam avenue, who
was attacked on the night of Sunday. June
*.». in the store, and beaten unconscious, and
the cash box emptied; Frederick Rutherford.a tish dealer, at 271 West 141st street,
who was slugged in his store on Tuesday,
June 11, by two men, who got $50D from
his pockets, and a baker named Gimhel. at
lis St. Nicholas avenue, who was attacked
in the same manner, robbed and severely
hurt.

Body Found in the Canal at Seneca.
B(>YI>8, Md., June 19..The body of an

unknown white man of middle age was
found in the canal at Seneca this morning,
and on the bank previous to the finding of
his body was found a carrying case with
spectacles inside, evidently a salesman's
case and the property of the dead man.
who probably committed suicide. The
passing of a boat so stirred up the
water that the body came to the surface.
It is thought his body had been in the water^ »everal days A coroner's Jury lata this
wnlng will fully investigate.

BERRY'S MURDER TALE
Policeman Testifies in the Guy

Case in Flushing.

HOW HE FOUND OUT

Witness Swore That He Wai Offered
Hush Money.

HE HIMSELF IS ALSO ACCUSED

Dr. Bourke Declared That the Defendant

Told Him That Officer

Did the Killing.

SdpcIsI I>i»natrh to The Star.

FLUSHING, L. I., June 19..Policeman
Alfred E. Berry of Far Rockaway
was called as a witness when the trial of
Dr. Samuel S. Guy. the former coroner of
Queens county, who is charged with murderinghis wife, was resumed today before
Justice Javcox In the supreme court here.
Berry is expected to furnish the sensation

ui nit; inai, uui ueiure ne wits auuvveu iu

testify former District Attorney Gregg of
the defense demanded that the prose ution
establish the fact of the death of the murderedwoman. Consequently, Dr. James F.

Rourke, who was railed in after Mrs. Guy
had been shot, took the stand and testified
to the finding of the body.
"Where was the defendant at the time?"

Dr. Rourke was asked.
"I saw him leaning ver the dead woman,

repeating, 'Why don't you get up? What is
the matter? Speak to me." He thej) turned
to me and said: 'What's the matter with
my wife?' I told him she had been shot.
and lie said: 'This is terrible, doctor. If
she tia3 been shot Berry did it. Berry was

in this house and he did the shooting.' "

"What was the condition of Dr. Guy at
the time?" asked Lawyer Gregg.
"He appeared to be sober."
"Was Annie Hansen, the servant, in the

room at the time?"
"Yes; but she left for a moment, and

came bark again."
Dr. William H. Nanmack, the coroner's

physician, told of making the autopsy.
Would Not Take Hush Money.

Policeman Berry was then called. He
said on the afternoon of April 8 he was on

post in Far Rockaway. and went to the
Mott homestead and borrowed a hammer.
"I went to the kitchen door," said the

witness, "and knocked several times; no

one appeared, and I walked in. Annie Hansencame down stairs and gave me the
hammer. I wont to the barn to take down
some tly nets. I took the hammer back and
put it on a gas range near the door.
As I closed the door Dr. Guy and anotherman came around the corner of th«

house. He appeared to be irritated and
asked me what I was doing there. I told
him I had borrowed a hammer and was
returning it. He then said to me: "How
much is it worth to keep still?" I replied,
"It is worth about all you can get." I
left then and went to the street, where
I stood talking to an Italian and Officer
Kausbaum. Miss Hansen then came to
where we were and told us to come to the
house. We went there and found Mrs.
Guy on the floor. I called an ambulance
and went to the house with It. Dr. Guy
waa sitting In the kitchen. Later In the
evening Officer Conway gave me three revolvers.
That ended Berry's direct examination,

and former Deputy Police Commissioner
Mathot took him in hand.

"Did you see Annie Hansen that afternoon?"was the first question.
"Yes." the witness made reply. "I

saw her on the lawn. She spoke to me, but
I can't remember what she said. I didn't
reply to her."
Berry said he was now engaged in the

livery business.
Violated the Statute.

"Don't you know that it is a violation
of the statute of this state for a member
of the police force to engage in a privatebusiness?" asked former Police DeputyCommissioner Mathot for the defense.
The witness said he didn't know It, and

when asked why he wore his uniform
while on his absence leave he replied
that it was cheaper, because he didn't
have to pay car fare.
Getting down to the day of the shooting.Mr. Mathot asked the witners why

he had been so anxious to show Dr. Guy
the hammer he had returned to the
kitchen.
"Because." was the reply, "he mumbled

something about the servant girl, and
seemed to doubt my word that I had
borrowed the hammer."
The witness said he leased the barn in

the rear of Dr. Guy's premises, a:.d had
been In the kitchen of the house several
times. He was there, he said, about
three weeks before the tragredy. but could
not remember what he had called for.
"You told a lie when you said that

you had borrowed the hammer to fix a
fence?" asked Mr. Mathot.

Delayed Report.
"Yes, I did." admitted the witness. The

witness admitted that he had been before
Inspector Cross to explain why a report of
the shooting had been delayed. He said
he had not been suspended. Shortly afterwardhe reported sick.
Many of the questions which District AttorneyDarrin put to the witnesses were

of a nature to show that It is the contentionof the prosecution that at the time
Mrs. Guy received the wound which re-
suuea in ner aeam sue was trying to get
out of the dining room into the kitchen.

It will be the contention of the defense
that Mrs. Guy was shot In the kitchen and
not in the dining room, and that she could
iml have walked any distance after receivingher wound.

Catcher Bresnahan Improved.
CINCINNATI. June 19..Roger S. Bresnahan.catnher of the New York National

League base ball club, who was hit by a
pitched J>all in yesterday's game with Cincinnati.was today reported in a favorable
condition at Seton Hospital, where he was
taken**kfter his injury. It had been feared
that a blood clot might form, but this dangerseemed to have passed today and his
early return to the game was regarded as
assured.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
SIACONSET. Mass.. June 1!>..The

steamer Teutonic, from Southamnton for
New York, was in communication bywireless telegraph with the station here
when 135 miles east of Nantucket lightshipat 9:20 a.m. Will probably dock
about 7:30 a.m. Thursday.
FASTNKT, June 10..The steamer Saxonia.from Boston for Queenstown andI.iverpool. was reported by wireless telegraph10O miles west at 7:30 a.m. today.Will probably reach Queenstown about5:30 p.m.

No Strike of Long Island Trainmen,
mkw iohk. June l'J..There will be no

strike of the trainmen of the Long Island
Railroad Company. This announcement was
made today at the conclusion of a conferencebetween General Superintendent McCreaof the* railroad company and ValentineFltzpatrick. senior grand master of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Superintendent MoCrea said that under the
new agreement, which will go into effect
January next, the trainmen will receive
more liberal compensation for both short
and long runs. The demand for an, immediateIncrease In wages was withdrawn by
the men.

FIERCE FIGHT FIZZLES

PRESIDENT'S PUBLIC LAND
POLICY AT DENVEB MEETING.

Sperlal Dispatch to The St*r.

DENVER, Col., June 19..In spite of a

convention packed against the administration.It looks today that the expected fierce

attack on President Roosevelt's entire publiclands policy will not materialize In the

big public lands meeting now In session

here. The question when the convention
1-Qo T»hothpr the President's

whole policy with regard to public lands
and forest reservations should be sustained
or overturned. But after some diplomatic
conciliatory work on the part of Secretary
Garfield and GifTord Pinchot, the two membersof President Roosevelt's tennis cabinet
and who are the President's personal representativeson the ground, the convention
assumed, at least on the surface, a more

peaceable aspect. Then there were other
reasons which induced both sides to take
steps to head ofT the talked-of merciless attackon the administration which seemed
unavoidable when the delegates assembled.
And not the least of these is politics.
Some of the ring leaders In working up

the convention who were not greatly concernedso far as the attack on the administrationitself was concerned took another
view of the situation when some of the
nHonv tmafla n/iintaH r»n t tn thom thflt A

big row at this time might act as a boomerangon their own political fortunes. So
last night word was passed around that
the resolutions should be pointed, but conservative.Garfield and Pinchot, who have
been main figures in the convention, sprung
a coup by volunteering to hear and take
up at once the San Luis water-rights controversy.on which the delegates had resolvedmust vigorously to condemn the
administration. This removed at once one
of the main points of controversy.

Many Rabid in Their Speeches.
I However, many of the delegates, prln-
cipally from Wyoming and Colorado, who
form the greater part of the convention,
are rabid in their talk on the outside, and
It is yet a question whether they can wholly
be held in check. Secretary Garfield s

speech In which he said he welcomed constructivecriticism, but not destructive attacks,and that he intended to go into every
western state and find things out for himselfand that the honest man would be
encouraged and the grafter brought swiftly
to the bar of justice, had a ring of fair
play about it which brought cheers from
the most antagonistic delegations.
One thing which seems bound to play an

important part in the discussions Is the
question of states' rights, which was In
jected by Senator Henry M. Teller in his
speech before the convention yesterday.
The only belligerent delegation which is

showing fight for the administration is the
delegation from Oklahoma, led by the
Rough Rider. Gov. Frank Frantz, who rode
ud San Juan Hill with President Roose-
velt, and who is here anxious to ngnt ior

anything the administration wants. It is

expected that a great part of the discussion
will turn on the free use of the grazing
lands, for which the government is now

charging a nominal fee.
The resolutions will undoubtedly attack

this practice and declare in unmistakable
terms for the use of these lands without
any charge. Two of the United Slates
senators present are staying out of the activediscussions. They are Reed Smoot of
Utah and Simon Guggenheim of Colorado.
The latter is not even a delegate, and to-t 1 3

day sat In a box among omer mvneu

guests.

AIR THEIR GRIEVANCES.

Ample Opportunity for Delegates at
Denver Meeting Today.

By Associated Press.

DENVER. June 19..Ample opportunity
was given the delegates to the public lands
convention today to air their grievances
regarding the regulations and restrictions
on the use of the public lands enforced

by the federal departments and to set forth
their views as to the policy the governmentshould adopt on these questions. All
resolutions Introduced were referred to
a subcommittee of the committee on resolutions,consisting of Frank H. Post of
California, Clarence F. Douglas of Indian
Territory, E. W. Ross of Washington,
Patrick Sullivan of Wyoming and S. Luna
of New Mexico.
The first subject 'on the program today

was "The Public Land Policy, Past and
Present." The discussion was opened by
Representative Robert W. Bonynge of Colorado.

KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.

Indorsement for the Presidency the
Overshadowing Issue.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 19..Interest in
the Indorsement of a candidate for Presidentof the United States In 1908 overshadowsall other issues before the state
republican convention, which meets here
this afternoon. The lines have been so
shnrnlv drawn hptwfien thfi Fairbanks and

Taft elements that, It is said. In the interestof harmony no name will be decidedon and that the matter will result
fn an indorsement of President Roosevelt's
policies and a Roosevelt man.

Augustus E. Wlllson of Louisville will
probably be nominated fot governor by acclamation.Contests for minor offices with
the exception of that of lieutenant governor
are spirited. In every case there are two
or more candidates, each with a considerablefollowing.
Former Gov. W. O. Bradley will be permanentchairman. Judge VVm. H. Holt was

decided upon late last night for temporary
chairman. His selection is regarded as a
victory for the anti-Taft element of the
party.

*

COMMERCIAL MEN AT NORFOLK.

Delegates Spend the Day at Jamestown
Exposition.Exercises.

NORFOLK, Va., June ID..The delegates
attending the" eighteenth annual convention
of the Travelers' Protective Association of
America spent today at the Jamestown
exposition grounds, where the day was
known officially as "National T. P. A. day,"
and where the building erected by the
Travelers' Protective Association was

formally dedicated.
I ne exercises inciuaeu an address of

welcome by President Tucker of the JamestownExposition Company and a response
by Henry T. Kent of St. Louis, national
attorney for the travelers and of the Missouristate commission to the Jamestown
exposition. An address also was delivered
by Jere. M. Porter of Clinton, Ky.
There was no business session of the conventiontoday, adjournment having been

taken over from last night until tomorrow.

FALCONIO AT VILLANOVA.

Apostolic Delegate Guest of Honor at
College Commencement.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
VILLANOVA, Pa.. June 19,-Mgr. DlomedeFal'conio, apostolic delegate to the

United States, will be the guest of honor at
the annual commencement exercises this
afternoon of Vlllanova College, one of the
leading Catholic educational Institutions In
this country. There are a large number
of prominent persons here in attendance
upon the exercises, including a goodly contingentof the alumni of the college.

Ait V.VI1UOI.11UU wnii me exercises vmanovawill confer honorary degrees on the
following: Enrique C. Creel, Mexican ambassadorto the United States, will be made
a doctor of laws and letters; Dr. Maurice
Francis Egan, lately named as United
States minister to Denmark, will recetvo
the honorary degree of doctor of philosophyfor his thesis on "The Comparative Method
of Literature;" Edward William Bok, editor
of the Ladles' Home Journal, will receive
the honorary degree of doctor of laws, "for
distinguished services In the field of journalismand letters," and Dr. Frederick W.
Steinbock of Philadelphia, who will receivethe honorary degree of bachelor of
philosophy.

AOKI HAS HAD NO WORD
AS TO JAPAN'S DISSATISFACTION'

OB HIS POSSIBLE RECALL.

Views of a Diplomat. Agitation
Against Ambassador Work of Progressiveor Anti-Govt. Party.

The statement is reiterated today at both
the Japanese embassy and the Department
of State that no official information lias
been received to Indicate that any change
is contemplated in the Japanese embassy
at Washington. It was said at the State
Department that Ambassador Aoki is perfectlyagreeaole to this government, and
that no intimation has been received that
the Japanese government is dissatisfied with
his course of action In pending negotiations.

xt is generally recognized that the efforts
to bring about the recall of Ambassador
Aokl are mainly Inspired by his personal
enemies and the leaders of the progressive
or anti-government party in Japan. It
Is also realized that a change In the Japanesemission at Washington in the present
stage of negotiations, -night easily interruptthe existing friendly relations between
the United States and Japan. As one officialput it. an ambassador of an aggressivetype ia- not likely to contribute to the peaceand harmony of nations.

One Interesting Phase.
"I don't claim to know the Inside facts

of this Japanese business." remarked a
diplomat to a Star man, "but there are
several interesting phases to it that seem
to have escaped general notice. For Instance,the main reason given for the proposedrecall of Ambassador Aokl, so far
as 1 can make out, is that he has agreed to
settle the various issues involved on a
basis satisfactory not only to the United
States government, but apparently to thegovernment of Japan as well, in doingthat, however, he has aroused the active
antagonism of the progressive party, or
anti-government party of Japan. That
party is out of power and is trying to getin. It has raised the cry that Aoki has
been outmaneuvered in the United States
and has lost all the important moves in the
diplomatic game.
"The leaders of the progressives assertedthat while he was successful in the insignificantmatter of the Japanese school rightsin San Francisco h#» wa*

in the much more essential question of
naturalization and immigration. As a resultof his attitude in the recent negotiationsthe progressivists assert that theJapanese are really no better off so far as
the United States Is concerned than theywere before, and Japan, instead of beingtreated as a civilized power of the first order,has been relegated to the class of Inferiornations like China, and so may bediscriminated against with impunity."According to published reports this allegedunsatisfactory condition is to be remediedby the recall of Aoki and the appointmentIn his place of Kaneko or some other
representative of the progressive party whowill see that the Japanese are given all therights and privileges In the United Statesof the people of the most favored nations,or will know the reason why.

Would the Change Be Wise.
"Is It reasonable to suppose that such a

change in the diplomatic mission at Washingtonwould tend to promote the friendly
relations of the two governments? Would
It not rather lead to exactly the reverse?
As Is well known, the powers that lie In
both countries have done their utmost to
improve a condition tnat might easily havebecome serious and have reached a basisthat was recognized by both as the bestthat was possible under existing conditions.
"The negotiations that brought about this

result were conducted by Secretary Root
and Ambassador Aokl, and it Is a natural
assumption that the latter had the full authorityof the Japanese government for the'
course he pursued In the matter. If that
Is true, and it seems only reasonable, the
recall of Viscount Aoki at the behest of the
progressives would simply indicate that the
Japanese government was dissatisfied with
the attitude of the United States toward
, V,,. o,,K<A..ta ' * T J.J
Uic ouujcvid ui ua|Miii, auu WUUia StSIKJ US
an ambassador who would insist on the free
admission of all classes of Japanese into
the United States with the same privileges
of naturalization as are now nccorded to
Europeans. It is easy to see how such a
condition might easily lead to a conflict of
arms. Thp United States government might
do as an act of grace or comity what It
never would think of doing on demand or
threat.

Aoki Could Not Interfere.
"One of the complaints made against

Aoki by the Japanese progressive junta in
Washington and San Francisco, as I understandIt. is that he ditf*not prevent certainlegislation by Congress, said to be
detrimental to Japanese interests. Just
think what would have happened to AmbassadorAoki if he had undertaken to interferewith our lawmakers. If the progressivesthink that any foreign diplomat
can interfere with the course of federal
legislation they are very much mistaken.
Wu Ting Fang, the popular Chinese minlatorr»a mo Hancrormtalv nnap cratf Inar

a bad scrape on that account when he was
in Washington.
"To my mind it would be as bad policy

for Japan to send a jingo progressivist to
Washington as It would be for the United
States to send an advocate for Irish home
rule to England or an out and out socialist
to Germany. It is far better for the peace
and welfare of Japan and the United States
that the iformer should be represented at
Washington by a conservative, like Aoki,
who believes in our friendship, than by a
progressive like Kaneko, who is said to
believe that the Japanese are entitled to
greater privileges in the United Slates than
have been accorded them."

TELEGRAPH STRIKE ORDERED
General Excutlv.e Board Has ApprovedOne Against Either

of Both Companies.

NEW YORK, June 19..The general executiveboard of the Commercial Telegraphers"Union has approved a strike
against either or both the Western Union
and Postal Telegraph companies. This
announcement was made today by DeputyPresidentS. J. Konenkamp of the union.
The date for the beginning of the strike is
left to President Small, but tha firsf mnvo

is expected to take place in the next week
. or ten days.

Mr. Konenk&nip said when questioned
that a tax of one day's pay per week haa
been levied against all members of the
union.

No strike has been ordered in the local
ofiices of the Postal and Western Union
Telegraph Companies in this city, and businessIn the offices all over the city, It is
stated, is moving along smoothly as usual.
All messages offered for transmission are
being accepted and forwarded without delay.At the "headquarters of the Postal
Telegraph Company on Pennsylvania avenuethis afternoon it was stated that all
the regular operators Were at their keys,
and the officials of the company had no offlnlalnf unv trnnKla«<-»«*»v/«. v« uuutb ucincQU

the operators and the company.
At the main office of the Western Union

Company, afthe corner of 14th and K streets
northwest, Tie Star reporter was informed
that as far as the manager of the company
knew the operators employed by his companyirt this city are all satisfied with presentconditions and were at work. All the
regular men were employed and business
was moving In regular channels. If there
was a strike on, or if one is to be called, he
did not know it from any official quarter.
Mr. W. W. Beattie. vice president of the

national organization of telegraph operators,
and secretary of the local branch of the
organization, in a 'phone conversation with
a reporter of The Star said no strike had
been called in this city, and that he had noofficial Information on the subject. He was,however, expecting a dispatch from the nationalheadquarters In Chicago this afternoonthat might give him definite informationas to the situation throughout the
country.

SOVEREIGNS AT ASCOT

LAXLY, A 100 TO 6 SHOT, WON

BACE FOB BOYAL HUNT CUP.

ASCOT, England, June 19..King Edward
and Queen Alexandra again attended the
race meeting here today, riding to the
course from Windsor in a motor car. The
weather was tine.
The result of the race for the royal hunt

cup was a surprise. This is for a piece of
plate valued at 300 sovereigns, with 1,500
sovereigns in specie added to a sweepstakes
of 20 sovereigns each, for three-year-olds
and upward, seven furlongs and 10*1 yards.
The Duke of Devonshire's Hlllsprlte had
been expected to win, but instead M. B.
Purefoy's Dally, ridden by Hewitt, the AustralianJockey, came in first, three lengths
separating the second and third horses,
AnrlnvAr nnd Hffllna Thora twpnfv

starters.
Lally took the lead before the race was

half run and won easily. The betting was
1(H> to 6 against Lally, 6 to 1 against Andoverand 21 to 1 against Malua. In the
race for the Visitors' handicap, of 300 sovereigns.for three-yeaj-olds and upward, a
mile and a half. Banana was first. Marlo>w
second and Beckhampton's Pride third. Ten
horses started.
No trace has been found of the gold cup

stolen yesterday while on exhibition here.
A lady who was present remembers seeing
a man with a long overcoat, who had been
hovering near the place where the prizes
were displayed, suddenly dash out of the
back of the grandstand, jump Into a motor
car and drive rapidly away.
The Ascot Derby stakes, of 50 sovereigns

each, with 500 sovereigns added, for threeyear-olds.one mile and a half, was won by
All Black. O'Cullen was second and Prince
of Orange third.
In the Forty-ninth Ascot Biennial stakes

of 10 sovereigns each, with 500 sovereigns
added, for three-year-olds, one mile, Hymettuswon, Apponyl was second and Drlpseythird.
The Coronation stakes, of 100 sovereigns

each, with 300 sovereigns added, for threeyear-oldAllies, one mile, was won by Frugality.Laomedia was second and Glass
Doll third.

BAD EXPLOSION OF OAS.

Eight Sections of.Stone Sidewalk Are
Blown Up.

CHICAGO. June 19..An explosion of gas
blew up eight sections of the stone sidewalkin front of the Dearborn Hotel. 308
to 401 State street, late last night, causing
a panic among the guests and Injuring severalpersons. Guests ran through the cor.ridors screaming and climbed down the
tire escapes.
Three firemen, in attempting to shut off

me 6»s. were overcome and were carried
to the street by comrades.
When the explosion lifted the sidewalk

three men were passing the hotel. They
were raised In the air and fell back into
the basement with the broken flagstones.
One of them suffered injuries to his leg.The other men were stunned.
After the explosion the hotel was left In

darkness, and the building soon was filled
with fumes from open gas jets. Firemen
entered the building and groped about
turning off the gas. It was while trying
io repair a lean in a pipe tnat the ttremen
were overcome.
The explosion is thought to have been

caused by sparks from an arc light which
fell to the walk and ignited the escaping
gas. The lamppost was thrown through a
window of a pawn shop by the crash.

THE STANDARD OIL CASE.

Question of Enormous Fines Before
Judge Landis.Attorneys Called Up.
CHICAGO, June 19 .Judge Landis, before

n uviu uic icVCUl kiiUl U1 IIIO g^VCmillfni
against the Standard Oil Company on the
charge of rebating was held, today summonedthe attorneys on both sides of the
case Into his chamber and asked them for
details regarding the financial status of the
company and for further information regardingits dealings with the Chicago and
Alton railway.
The verdict In the case was against the

Standard Oil Company, and placed it withinthe discretion of the judge to impose
ftnAd nmnuntinir tn munv rr» ilUnna nf
lars. The company entered motions for a
new trial and in arrest of judgment, but
no decision has as yet been made by Judge
Landis upon them.
The court's request for Information today

was In the following form:
"Not for consideration in ruling on points

of law Involved in the motions for a new
trial and in arrest of Judgment, but for
the information of the court in determining
the final order to be entered In this case
the court desires to know what association
or corporation owns the stock of the defendantcompany; what the outstanding
capital stock of such holding company Is;
what such company's net earning and dividendswere during 1903, 1904 and 1905; If
such holding company, or the defendant in
tills case, owns the stock or property of
the Union tank line; what. If any, paymentsof money did the Chicago and Alton
Railway Company make for the use of the
Union tank line during the period covered
by the indictment? Why was the rate of

cents a hundred pounds Inserted by the
Chicago and Alton company In some of its
bills for transporting the defendant's propertyduring the time mentioned."
The court also announced that It desired

"opies of tariff schedules filed by the rail*
road company with the interstate commercecommission, and asked for additional
technical knowledge concerning them.

Hardware Dealers in Annual Session.
BOSTON, June 19..The delegates to the

conventions of the New England Hardware
Dealers' Association and the National RetailHardware Dealers' Association attendedexecutive sessions of both bodies today.The session of the national assOcia-
tion was held in the American House. The
delegates listened to the annual reports or
the officers and committees, transacted
general business and prepared for the electionof officers. The New England associationmet in the Ford building and consideredroutine affairs. The ladies of both organizationswill be tendered a banquet this
evening.

$45,000 Gift for Buchtel College.
AKRON, Ohio, June 19..A gift of $45,000

to Buchtel College was announced at the
commencement today, the condition of the
gift being that the donor's name should be
withheld. He is from the east. The money
will be added to a fund of $50,000, half of
which has been given to the college by AndrewCarnegie.

/A WANT
h I HELPUVJ TODAY

The advertisements for
help published in today's
Star, on Page 18, are as follows::::::::

MALE FEMALE
Porter Copyists
Printer 'Phone Operator
Architect Marker
Messengers Skirt Hands
Houseman Cashiers
Tailor Waitresses

Cook Stenographers
Bookkeeper Typewriters
Draftsman Bookkeepers
iTug \jit-r* *-«unuressea
Electrician Nurses
Car|>enter ChambermaidsHostler Housemaids
Janitor Houseworkera
Engineer Cooks
Sjieclflratloii Writer
Plasterers
Salesmen
Solicitors
Agents
Clerks

This interests every one
who wants a good situation. j

SIOESTEPJHE BLAME
Delay on Government Piers at

Jamestown Exposition.

WHAT ARMY OFFICERS SAY

Deny They Are Responsible and Point
to Penalty,

BUT IT IS ONLY $100 A DAY

And at That Rate the Contractor

Saves Money by Faying Up and

Taking It Easy.

Officers of the army Engineer Corps, in
their effort to sideste responsibility for
the delay in construction of the governmentpiers at the Jamestown exposition,
say that the contract was let to a responsiblebidder, and in order to make doubly
sure that the work would be done in the
short time allowed, contained a provision
that the contractor should suffer a penalty
of $100 for every day's delay beyond
May 2.
It Is considered rather remarkable, by

those In a position to know, that this excuseshould be put forward. The piers at
the exposition.exclusive of an appropriationof $15,000 for pier work on Jamestown
Island.are to cost $-W5,000, and the penalty
of $100 a day which, incidentally, may be
reduced to $30 a day. when in the Judg-
"iriii ui me cugiucri uiuuci hi v.naiQv un,

piers are la part available, Is considered
to be entirely Inadequate.
The enforcement of the penalty up to the

present time will cost the contractor $4,700
.the work being forty-seven days overdue.andit Is generally conceded that his
margin of profit would have suffered more
from a rush attempt to finish the work
within the contract limit than from leisurelywork on the job and the payment of the
dally penalty.
Pays Penalty and Makes Profit.
The same proposition Is considered to

hold good on the remainder of the work.
The piers are not nearly completed.not
even well under way, according to visitors
who have recently returned from Jamestown.andIn view of the high cost of labor
at the exposition and other recognized conditionsin connection with the work It Is
flrimtttpri that the contractor In finishing
the piers will treat himqelf a great ileal
better by going ahead Ifs slowly as he
pleases, paying for no overtime and settlingup the daily penalty, than by trying
to rush the job through as quickly as possible.
The officers of the Engineer Corps of the

War Department seem to have no special
desire to engage in a controversy regarding
the backward condition of the work on the
piers, but they say It Isn't fair to hold them
responsible. One of them put forth the explanationthat the War Department lost
no time In preparing for the execution oC
the law on the subject, and early in March
last made a contract with the Scofleld Companyof Philadelphia, the lowest responsible
bidder. It could not have been anticipated,
this officer thought, that the contractor
would not be able to finish the work by
May 2, the contract date, but to make sure
that he would do so, the contract provided
this $100 a day penalty. Yet this particular
penalty, according to those familiar with
contract work of this kind, has simply resultedIn continued and continuing delay
on the piers.

The Weather Blamed.
It was stated fuither that the failure of

the contractor to complete the work on

time was due more to force of circumstancesthan to any special lapse on his
part. The main thing that contributed to
the contractor's failure to carry out his contractwas a long stretch of abnormally bad
weather, which not only Interfered with the
work in progress, but also delayed the deliveryof the needeij material.
The view at the department seems to be

that as the contractor Is working under a

penalty of $100 a day he Is naturally doing
his best to complete the work and minimize
his own losses. But he has made no applicationfor an extension of time.

A nnth»p nfflrpr aalri that the delav in the
completion of the big piers was due to the
attempt of the contractor to do In three
months, by extraordinary efforts, a work
which would ordinarily require a year's
time. The company was regarded as entirelyresponsible, and. In fact, was believedto be better equipped for the work
then probably any other constructing companyin the United States. The further
statement was made, as being only fair to
the contractor, that he has done the best
he could under unfavorable conditions of
weather and unforeseen difficdlties in obtaininglabor and material. The army engineersnow say that insufficient time was
allowed for the work, and express the opinionthat the contractor has probably made
as mucn prugress a» wtus puasiuie uuucx a.uversecircumstances.

SPOOL THREAD PRICE BOOSTED.
i

And Many Kicks Are Coming to the
Department of Justice.

Au# Indiana merchant has written to the

Department of Justice complaining that all
the good housewives In his section are kickingbecause he haa been compelled to raise
the retail price of thread from 5 cents to 0
cents per spool, and declaring that they
can not and will not understand that the
thread trust is at the bottom of the whole
thing, having raised the price on him. He
asks that the administration go after the
thread trust at the earliest practicable moment.Similar complaints are expected to
come in irom an pans ut uie cuunir/. xt

is probable that Attorney General Bonapartewill order an Investigation of the
thread combine.
Washington merchants received notificationabout two weeks ago that all sorts of

threads would be advanced by the thread
trust. Up to that time spool cotton had
been selling at retail in Washington stores
at 5 cents, with an occasional slx-for-aquarterproposition on bargain days. The
merchants were then paying 55 cents a
dozen for the thread, with a little discount
for cash. Hereafter they must pay <W cents
a dozen, which compels a raise in price.
Local merchants cannot understand that

there Is any good reason for the increase.
Cotton was cheap last year, and the cotton
crop looks much better Just now than It did
a month ago.

REVENUE CADET DROWNED.

First Serious Accident in R. C. S. in
Past Thirty Years.

A dispatch was received at the Treasury
Department today from Capt. Reynolds,
commanding the revenue cutter Chase,
whick Is now at Yorktown, Va., reporting
the drowning at sea June 17 of Cadet
George R. Ramel, who fell overboard from
the quarter deck rail and did not catch
the life buoy or rope that was thrown
within his reach. The lifeboat was Im-

mediately cleared away, but Cadet Ramel
sank when the craft was within a few feet
of him and did not rise to the surface
again. Ramel was appointed a cadet in
the United States revenue cutter service
September 17, 1906, from New York and
was twenty-four years of age. This is the
firBt case of drowning, or, indeed, of seriousaccident, to a cadet since the establishmentof the cadet service, thirty years
ago.

oum-C, ivitauLAji unju\ujCiB.

Reward to Philip Brown for Nursing
Dove of Peace.

Feeling that Ills usefulness as United
States consul at San Salvador had been Impaired.the State Department has decided
to find another post for John Jenkins as

soon as possible. This officer became embroiledin the quarrel between Nicaragua

.. I

and Salvador, and is n>>w in Washington,
having been summoned here to explain the
matter. Sumuel E. Mi Kill. at present
TTnlted States consul at Tamplco. Mexico,
will be transferred to San Salvador, w hero
Mr. Jenkins has been stationed since 1«I7
Mr. MitRl'.l was orii:inull> a clerk In thaconsulate at Cardenas, Cuba, in 1HSI, md
was appointed consul at Tainplco In IK'.'TTho antuituffM""* - " *
.hi wiuuunrca yplterdiy orFerclval H. Dodge, at prtwent secretary ofthe United States legation at Tokio. Japan,to fill the new post of minister to Guatemala.created by the last session of Congrossas an Incident of tlie revision of tho

Central American republics, leaves a vacancyat Tokio. which will probaMy t<«filled by the transfer of I'eter August in
Jay from the embassy at ConstantinopleThis change in turn will afford an opportunityfor the State Department to rewardPhilip M Brown, at present secretary ofthe legation to Guatemala and Honduras,for the services he rendered In hrlngmgabout the termination t>f the war bet»"»-ii
Salvador and Nicaragua. Mr. Brown is
particularly valuable to the State DepartImentbecause of his knowledge of orientallanguages, and he will probably be sent toConatantinonle

MERCY! ISN'T IT AWFUL.
'"Middies" and Other Slang Frets Capt.

Badger of the Navy.
"Why." exclaimed Capt. Radger of the

navy, prospective superintendent of the *

Naval Academy, "will the newspapers persistentlyrefer to midshipmen an middles?"Now, they are not 'middles' at all. and thetitle Is not only wrone. but undignified.There is Just as much reason to call an
admiral 'ad..' a captain 'cap..' a commander
'com.' or a doctor 'doc.' as there Is to call
me sraouines of the Naval Academy 'middies' Just as the sailors or bluejacketsobject to beliiR called 'Jackles,' so do thamidshipmen object to the term 'middles '

Midshipman Is an old and honored title litthe navy, and now that we have recentlyhad It restored In place of the less distinctivenaval title 'cadet.' It doesn't seementirely Just and proper that It should babelittled Into the somewhat slurring termof 'middle.' I hope the newspapers willI i -

aKJtxiiMxju me use or v.-e oujectlonable term."

YEGGS WORKING NUTMEG STATE.
Seven Safes Cracked to the Tun* of

$11,000.
The attention of Postmaster General von

Meyer was called yesterday to a remarkableseries of post office robberies that have
occurred around Bridgeport. Conn. C. N.
Hatch, the postmaster at Bridgeport, wrote
to the department on the subject, and it was
later presented in person uy Representativei-flll of Connecticut. The list of robberies \
as reported by the postmaster are a* follows:
"This office was blown March 31 and April2. 1906. netting tiie cracksmen about $4,000.

New Milford, four miles distant, safe was
blown In August of the same year, andwithin the last two months the followingoffices have been blown and contents stolen:"Sandy Hook, eight miles distant; Hawleyville,six miles distant; Washington Depot.eight miles distant; Roxbury Station.three miles distant. These offices have nettedthe 'yeggs' about $7,000 from stampsand cash."
The Postmaster General has detailed spe.1 J. ' '

c-mi mupri-iors on me case and has authorizedUie Issue of circulars offering a substantiareward for the arest of the robbers.
TAFT PARTISAN IN TOWN.

Thinks Ohio Situation Will Drift
Along for a While.

Wade H. Ellis, attorney general 6T the
state of Ohio, la In town today, preliminaryto arguing a case before the interstate I
commerce commission brought by the Ohio
railroad commission against certain Ohio
railways for alleged discriminations. The
case will come on next week, and in the
meantime Mr. Ellis, accompanied by his
wife, will make a trip to the seashore.

Ml-. Ellis Is a partisan of the Taft faction,although his friends assert that he
does not join In the cry of some of the Taft
followers for the "elimination" of Senator
Foraker. He Is too good a jiolltlclan for
that, they say. Mr. Ellis, when seen by a
Star man today, said he had no comment
to make on the Ohio situation; In fact, there
was no change in the situation to m. rlt
comment. Affairs, he thought, would probablydrift along for the present without
showing much modification.
Mr. Ellis and Elmer Dover of Ohio, secretaryof the republican national committee,had a short conference today prior to

Mr. Dover's departure on the 11 o'clock
train for New York.

TO PBOBE WOMAN'S DEATH.

Mystery Surrounds Driwning of MJss
Mary Vermeil In Lake.

BRIDGETON. N. J., June 19..Miss Mary
Vermeil of this city lost her Ufa In Sunset
lake last night under such peculiar circumstancesas to cause the police to start a

thorough Investigation. Shortly before 10
o'clock last night the girl started with Geo.

, Evans of this place for a row on the lake
In a steel non-sink ible boat. Shortly afterwardthe boat was found filled with water,
while nearby was floating a hat. The boat '

was towed ashore and the police notified.
A policeman was sent to Evans' home, I

where he was found In bed. His wet cloth- H
ing was hanging over u chair. lie was I
taken to the lake, and when asked for an H
explanation of the affair said that he hired '

a boat and started for a row with Miss
Vennell. When near a place called Plney B
Point the girl wanted to row. and In chang- I
Ing their positions the boat sank under H
them. M
Evans said he had great difficulty In freeinghimself from his companion, who, ha

eald, was screaming for help while she held
him tightly about the neck. They had gona
down twice, Evans said, when he freed
himself and swan ashore. He ran all the
way home and did not tell any one of the
drowning of the girl. Her body was found
today in four feet of water. The body
showed several bruises and there are cuts
on the face.
The police say they have been unable to

find any one who heard the girl's cries. If
she made any. The shores of the lak«' w<-re
lined with people at the time of the drowning.and there were many boat* on the laka
In the vlcinily of where the girl lost her life.

Admitted to Naval Ap»H(>mv
Special Dispatch to Tbe Star.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., June 19..The follow- I

ins candidates have been admitted to the H
Naval Academy today: Herbert H. Bousou,
Charleston, S. C.; Jack M. Hendrlck, Trlnldad.Col.; John A. L. Zenor, Bonanza, Col.;
Stanley P. Tracht, Upper Sandusky, Ohio;
George F. Jacobs, Danville, Pa.; Holland B.
Boomer. Wallace, Idaho; Frank O. Peters,
McKeesport, Pa.; Hlchard Drew. I>etrolt,
Mich., and David R. Ontfton, Plttsfiurg, Pa. '

Word was received at the Naval Academy
this morning of the death of Midshipman
H. A. I^eaphart of the second class at his
home, Brockfleld, Mo. Midshipman Le.iphartwas granted leave with the 2d Hat- H
tallon. No details as to the cause of deattt
have been received.

Midshipman Leapheart Dead.
The Navy Department lias been informed

that Midshipman Harry A. Leapheart of
Brookstield, Mo., second class. Naval Academy.died yesterday at his home, where ha

'

was on leave.

Withdrawal From Congressional ConSpecial

Diapatch to The Star.
HERNDON, V#., June 19..John F. Ryan

it Louduun. whose home Is at Areola, nine
mi.ea from here, has withdrawn from the
;ontest for the democratic nomination for
Congress. The primary takes place today
ind the effect of this sudden move la
uncertain- The big Ryan vote In Loudoun'
ind other Piedmont counties has only twenyhours in which to divide. Nlcol and 0>r- H
Ion will get a big vote In Loudoun. Nicol
will I*iu most here.


